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A Die-Linked Sequence of Dacian Denarii
Sometime prior to mid-January 2002, probably but not
certainly in 2001, a large coin hoard was found in Romania. This
consisted of approximately 5000 Roman Republican denarii, a few
Alexander the Great drachms (perhaps local imitations?) and
nearly 100 Dacian imitations of Republican denarii. (I have
discussed extensively elsewhere 1 the idea that imitations of
Roman Republican denarii such as these, especially those found
in Romania or northern Bulgaria, are almost always Dacian,
rather than Celtic or something else. For the purpose of the
present paper, I am treating that proposition as proven, although
of course, reasonable readers may still disagree.) The latest
official coin was an issue of Octavian, Crawford 540/2 2, struck in
36 BC. The Republican imitations, at any rate the obvious ones,
were removed from the hoard prior to its dispersal and were sold
as a group. To my knowledge, this is the largest single find of
Dacian imitations of Republican denarii ever recorded. A full
report on these coins is forthcoming 3; for now, I wish to focus on
a remarkable subset of four die-linked coins from this hoard,
which share three obverse dies and two reverse dies. Although
four coins is certainly not a large group in an absolute sense, so
far as I know this is the longest such sequence yet identified in
the entire Dacian imitative coinage.
1

Apulum, XLIII/1, 2006, p. 321-356.
Crawford, here and subsequently, refers to M. Crawford, Roman
Republican Coinage, Cambridge, 1974.
3
Apulum, XLV, 2008. In the interim, these coins can be viewed on my
website under the title “Romanian Hoard”. The coins begin here:
http://rrimitations.ancients.info/RomanianHoard.html and continue on
the following eight pages.
2
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These four coins were struck sometime after 79 BC, the
date assigned by Crawford to the denarius of L. Papius,
Crawford 384/1, which is the prototype of the first coin in the
sequence. That the L. Papius imitation was struck first cannot be
proven, but is reasonably certain, given that it is the only one of
the four which correctly pairs the obverse and reverse dies of the
Republican prototype. It also retains the serrate edge of the
original coin. None of the prototypes of the other dies in the
series can be identified with any certainty.
1. Obverse: Stylized head of Juno Sospita right; remnant of control
symbol behind (hook for animal pelt?)
Reverse: Stylized griffin springing left (not right as on prototype);
control symbol (scraper?) below griffin; somewhat blundered but
recognizable legend L. PAPI below exergual line.
3.73 gm, serrate. It is noteworthy that although the griffin faces in
the wrong direction, the reverse legend does read correctly. Obverse
die O1, reverse die R1 in sequence.

1 obv

1 rev

2. Obverse: Stylized head of Roma right; X both below chin and behind
head.
Reverse: As above, but no remaining legend.
3.38 gm. Obverse die O2, reverse die R1 in sequence.

2 obv

2 rev

3. Obverse: As above.
Reverse: Uncertain figure in biga left; blundered, meaningless legend
both above and below exergual line.
3.07 gm. Obverse die O2, reverse die R2 in sequence.
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3 rev

4. Obverse: Stylized head of Roma right; X behind.
Reverse: As above.
3.83 gm. Obverse die O3, reverse die R2 in sequence.

4 obv

4 rev

Even a group this small can point to some tentative conclusions. Although as it happens only the L. Papius imitation is
serrate, one can easily imagine the serration being retained
throughout the entire sequence. This provides a plausible explanation for a minor, but nagging, mystery regarding the Dacian
imitative coinage; namely, why certain imitations are serrate, when
no possible official Republican prototype for either the obverse or
reverse die is itself serrate 4. Previously, I had resorted to the
rationalization that the Dacian minters occasionally added serration
simply out of their awareness of other serrate coins, without
regard for the prototype at hand. This notion was never entirely
satisfactory. If, however, the hypothetical serrate imitation is part
of a sequence such as this one, the other members of which have
simply not yet been discovered or identified, all becomes clear 5.
4

An example, from the same hoard as the group under discussion, is
M303+ on this page of my website:
http://rrimitations.ancients.info/RomanianHoard4.html.
5
There also exist a few serrate imitations whose Republican prototype
is clear, but is not serrate, such as M155 on this page of my site:
http://rrimitations.ancients.info/imitations15.html. For those, my earlier
explanation remains reasonable.
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Another noteworthy aspect of these denarii is their relatively
wide range of weights, from a low of 3.07 gm to a high of 3.83
gm. It seems virtually certain that these coins were struck in the
same workshop, in close temporal proximity to one another, yet
they appear to correspond to no very precise weight standard.
This reinforces the evidence of the Transylvanian Hoard 6, in which
the weights of a group of twenty imitations vary even more dramatically, ranging from 2.54 gm to 4.62 gm. No other group of
Dacian imitations of which I am aware contradicts these findings. I
believe we can safely conclude that the Dacian moneyers were
willing to accept a weight disparity in their coins which the more
“sophisticated” Greeks and Romans never would have tolerated
(at least until the near-collapse of the Roman monetary system in
the 3rd Century AD), although the reason for this is still elusive.
Perhaps the coins were weighed en masse; perhaps their function
in Dacian society was more a ritual than a monetary one. The
first option is plausible, because the average weight of a particular
group of imitations is typically fairly close to Republican norms
(for example, 3.79 gm in the Transylvanian Hoard), but that may
simply be coincidence. Other explanations are possible.
The identification of even one or two additional dies in this
sequence would be quite helpful. More beneficial still would be
the recognition of a coin which combined dies from this series in
a way not represented here, such as O3/R1. That might indicate
that minting, at least in this workshop, took place over a period of
time, and that the dies for a day’s work were selected from
storage more or less at random. In fact, I consider that to be
unlikely; I think it is probable that dies were used without interruption,
and discarded and replaced as they wore out. In that case, the
sequence may be carried forward indefinitely, but a combination
like O3/R1 will not occur. Only additional coins can answer
questions like that. It seems that our understanding of Dacian
imitative coins in particular, and perhaps even our grasp of the
role of money in Dacian society, will only advance through
assembly of additional numismatic material, and through small,
incremental discoveries like this one, until all the tiny insights add
up to some larger, well-founded conclusions.
6

P. Davis, in Nemus, 1-2, 2006, p. 116.
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O succesiune de denari dacici produúLvQPDWULĠHGHDFHODúLWLS
- rezumat Cândva înainte de mijlocul lui ianuarie 2002, posibil prin 2001, un
WH]DXULPHQVGHPRQHGHDIRVWJăVLWvQ5RPkQLD$FHVWDFRQĠLQHDvQMXU
de 5000 de denari romani republicani, câteva drahme din timpul lui
$OH[DQGUX FHO 0DUH SUREDELO LPLWDĠLL ORFDOH  úL DSURDSH  GH LPLWDĠLL
dacice de denari republicani. Am discutat deja în alt articol subiectul
LPLWDĠLLORU FDUH JăVLWH vQ 5RPkQLD VDX %XOJDULD GH QRUG VXQW DSURDSH
vQWRWGHDXQD GDFLFH úL IRDUWH UDU FHOWLFH VDX GH DOWă RULJLQH ÌQ DUWLFROXO
GH IDĠă YRL FRQVLGHUD DFHD LSRWH]ă FD ILLQG DGHYăUDWă vQ PDMRULWDWHD
cazurLORUGHGHQDULGHúLSUREDELOYRUILFLWLWRULFHQXYRUILGHDFRUGFX
DFHDVWăSUHVXSXQHUH8OWLPDPRQHGăRILFLDOăJăVLWăDIRVWRHGLĠLHGLQ
vremea lui Octavian (Crawford 540/2  EăWXWă vQ  D &KU ,PLWDĠLLOH
UHSXEOLFDQHFHOSXĠLQFHOHHYLGHQWHDXIRVWOXDWHGLQWH]DXUúLYkQGXWH
VHSDUDW'XSăFXQRúWLQĠDPHDDFHDVWDHVWHFHDPDLPDUHGHVFRSHULUH
GHLPLWDĠLLGDFLFHGHGHQDULvQUHJLVWUDWă SkQăvQSUH]HQW. Un raport complet
DO GHVFRSHULULL YD IL JDWD FXUkQG GHRFDPGDWă Dú GRUL Vă FRQFHQWUH]
acest articol pe un set fascinant de patru piese din acest tezaur, care
DXvQFRPXQGRXăPDWULĠHSHQWUXIDĠăúLGRXăSHQWUXUHYHUV
'HúLSDWUXPRQHGHQX HVWHXQQXPăULPSUHVLRQDQW GXSăúWLLQĠD
PHD HVWH FHD PDL PDUH VHFYHQĠă GH PRQHGH GHVFRSHULWă vQ DUHDOXO
imitativ dacic. $FHVWH SDWUX PRQHGH DX IRVW EăWXWH FkQGYD vQ MXUXO
DQXOXLD&KUGDWăFRQVLGHUDWăGHFăWUHCrawford ca fiind aproape
de denarul lui L. Papius (Crawford 384/1  $FHVWD HVWH GH DOWIHO úL
SURWRWLSXOSHQWUXSULPXOGHQDUGLQVHW&ăDFHVWDDIRVWEăWXWSULPXOQX
SRDWH IL GHPRQVWUDW vQVă HVWH UH]RQDELO Vă SUHVXSXQHP DFHVW OXFUX
DYkQG vQ YHGHUH Fă HVWH VLQJXUXO FDUH SRWULYHúWH IRDUWH ELQH IDĠD úL
UHYHUVXOFXPDWULĠDGHQDULORUUHSXEOLFDQL'HDVHPHQHDUHGăIRDUWHELQH
úL PDUJLQLOH ]LPĠDWH DOH PRQHGelor romane. Niciunul dintre prototipurile
ce au servit celorlalte monede din set nu poate fi identificat cu certitudine.
ÌQVăFKLDUúLXQVHWDWkWGHPLFQHSRDWHGXFHODQLúWHFRQFOX]LL
&KLDUGDFăGRDUvQFD]XOPRQHGHL/3DSLXV]LPĠDUHDHVWHHYLGHQWăea
SRDWH IL H[WUDSRODWă OD WRW VHWXO $FHVWD SRDWH IL XQ DPăQXQW LPSRUWDQW
OHJDW GH XQXO GLQWUH PLVWHUHOH FH vQYăOXLH PRQHGHOH-LPLWDĠLL GDFLFH úL
DQXPH GH FH XQHOH PRQHGH GDFLFH HUDX ]LPĠDWH GHúL SURWRWLSXO URPDQ
GXSă FDUH HUDX IăFXWH QX HUD OD UkQGX-i zLPĠDW ÌQ SULPă LQVWDQĠă DP
RIHULWH[SOLFDĠLDFăPHúWHULLGDFLDXIăFXW]LPĠDUHDGLQSURSULHLQLĠLDWLYă
úWLLQGFăH[LVWăPXOWHPRQHGHURPDQHGHJHQXODFHVWD7RWXúLDFHDVWă
H[SOLFDĠLHQXDIRVWvQWUXWRWXOVDWLVIăFăWRDUH'DUGDFăPRQHGD]LPĠDWă
face parte dintr-XQVHWFDDFHVWDXQGHUHVWXOGHPRQHGHSXUúLVLPSOX
n-DXIRVWvQFăGHVFRSHULWHWRWXOGHYLQHFODU
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Un DOWDVSHFWGHPQGHUHPDUFDWvQFHHDFHSULYHúWHDFHúWLGHQDUL
HVWH IDSWXO Fă JUHXWDWHD ORU YDULD]ă GHVWXO GH PXOW GH OD  OD 
grame. PDUH GHVWXO GH SRVLELO FD DFHVWH PRQHGH Vă IL IRVW EăWXWH vQ
DFHODúL DWHOLHU OD SHULRDGH GH WLPS VFXUWH XQD IDĠă GH FHDODOWă GHúL
JUHXWDWHDGLIHUăGHODRPRQHGăODDOWD$FHDVWDVXVĠLQHLSRWH]DvQDLQWDWă
FXSULYLQĠăODWH]DXUXOGLQ7UDQVLOYDQLDXQGHJUHXWDWHDLPLWDĠLLORUGLQWU-un
VHW GH  GH SLHVH YDULD]ă úLPDL GUDPDWLF de la 2,54 la 4,62 grame.
Nici XQDOWJUXSGHGHVFRSHULULDVHPăQăWRDUHGHSHWHULWRULXO'DFLHLQX
FRQWUD]LFHDFHVWHLSRWH]H&RQVLGHUFăSXWHPFRQFKLGHvQPRGQHKD]DUGDW
Fă PHúWHULLGDFLSXWHDXDFFHSWDRGLIHUHQĠăGHJUHXWDWHvQWUHPRQHGHOH
ORUSHFDUHURPDQLLVDXJUHFLLPDLVRILVWLFDĠLQXDUILWROHUDW-RQLFLRGDWă
FHOSXĠLQSkQăODSUăEXúLUHDVLVWHPXOXLmonetar roman din secolul III a.
&KU 7RWXúLPRWLYHOHDFHVWHLDFFHSWăULUăPkQPLVWHULRDVH3RDWHPRQHGHOH
HUDX FkQWăULWH en masse VDX SRDWH UROXO ORU vQ VRFLHWDWHD GDFLFă HUD
XQXOULWXDOLFPDLPXOWGHFkWXQXOHFRQRPLF3ULPDYDULDQWăSDUHSRVLELOă
SHQWUXFăJUHXWDWHDPHGLHDXQXLVHWGHLPLWDĠLLHVWHIRDUWHDSURSLDWăGH
normele romane republicane (de exemplu, 3,79 grame în cazul tezaurului
Transilvania). Aceasta, vQVă SRDWH IL úL R FRLQFLGHQĠă LDU DOWH H[SOLFDĠLL
pot fi la fel de plauzibile.
,GHQWLILFDUHD XQHLD VDX D GRXă PDWULĠH GLQ DFHVW VHW DU DMXWD
FHUFHWăULOHXOWHULRDUHIRDUWHPXOW0DLEHQHILFăDUILWRWXúLLGHQWLILFDUHD
XQHLPRQHGHFHFRPELQăPDWULĠHGLQDFHDVWăVHULHvQWU-un fel nereprezentat
în acest caz, cum este exemplul O3/R1. $FHVW IDSW DU SXWHD DUăWD Fă
batereaFHO SXĠLQvQ DFHVWDWHOLHUD DYXWORFGXSăR DQXPLWăSHULRDGă
GH WLPS úL Fă PDWULĠHOH GLQWU-R ]L GH PXQFă HUDX VHOHFWDWH GLQ GHSR]LW
PDL PXOW VDX PDL SXĠLQ OD vQWkPSODUH 7RWXúL HX QX VXQW GH DFRUG FX
DFHDVWă YDULDQWă FRQVLGHU Fă PDWULĠHOH HUDX XWLOL]DWH IăUă vQWUHUXSHUH
DUXQFDWHúLUHvQQRLWHRGDWăFHVHvQYHFKHDXÌQDFHVWIHORVHULHSXWHD
IL GXVă vQDLQWH OD QHVIkUúLW vQVă H[FHSĠLL FD O3/R1 QX DU IL DSăUXW
1XPDLPRQHGHOHDGLĠLRQDOHSRWUăVSXQGHODvQWUHEăULFDDFHDVWD
6HSDUHFăvQĠHOHJHUHDQRDVWUăvQFHHDFHSULYHúWHLPLWDĠLLOHGDFLFH
úL FKLDU UROXO EDQLORU vQ VRFLHWDWHD GDFLFă YD DYDQVD GRDU vQ VWUkQVă
OHJăWXUă FX DGXQDUHD GH QRL GDWH QXPLVPDWLFH úL FX GHVFRSHULUL PLFL
GDUGHUHOHYDQĠăPDUHSUHFXPDFHDVWDGHIDĠă

